
Space Appearance Instruction
Start https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-e-U5EkIgE3k/YCa-LS5AhpI/AAAAAAAAD2I/P4JuqfMHXiwq0FqJjhZvv45DS8HotNGxgCEwYBhgLKtMDAL1Ocqzc4WuvX4pD4twYpOgP8eo-JmOQHEa1mYENpeUhmCvGtzUCml07BTAlsGgRDtKXokGVFQmsJ1dwXa_AdNL2fP2mRpm0VMGqZfuDTFe50ipULLIAdkv6bmxeHVmfylrOArgeIEX9beIqVDmoz8rOFdUjcrzBTvz_9K0obEIDSit9z9uBFGyMH8DU7lOa5-S3WZOXVVhL0QoKt2hII1fmljilH71O_RZZiDHVhYgtzquilbYw2dTKIqGzeUSwsJKf1kiRt5q742CJs2y3t53m5BfnPVZERR5wymxsOr-9BwNV-5jMVCvSbu8JvfGceIrcKVqDFsIJJA3aayHMlxTOnCCYPS96soP9pVLZy6NgiXs1LpSv6E_g17Bk-Q2SxUs9_hHKlzspyX-kvB3tjz3JhR6UWVf8mUA4yQmEACOj28yiY7yDS-TZnYZqN18-2dHZpssBpliTGQenuBfPjjyYKLgBoTT63oPoDuKNCJj8CiIkLRszz3PYaTwG3l8q-7bSVxAhWbenw77kOQm_1wUA7HlRQTVd7e-1BUZ5nu13xG1VMHJT-WB1IkHxfkhwh-fp2EltC58avhwjwMxuF8DB0A8GQEJnN3g2eargt0OKxSwwloGbgQY/w140-h126-p/2021-02-12.png

1 plum There is nothing here.
2 khaki There is nothing here.
3 https://i0.wp.com/oshawaexpress.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/landfill.jpgDumping food waste in a landfill causes odor when it decomposes. This causes methane, a greenhouse gas that is 25 times greater to impact climate change than CO2. The two players in the lead (which could include yourself) move back 1 space. If there are two players in the lead that are in the same space, nothing happens. After that, the player that got this card moves back to the start.
4 https://www.makeitmissoula.com/wp-content/uploads/ET_foodwaste_feat.jpgFood wastage also wastes money and resources. This card will have an effect for the rest of the game; when you reach the finish, you don't win and you move back 5 spaces. Mark yourself as "Affected", so you remember this effect until the end of the game.
5 https://share.upmc.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/canned-food.pngYou decide to eat fresh foods first. Canned foods will come later. Move forwards 3 spaces.
6 fuchsia There is nothing here.
7 https://www.healthyseasonalrecipes.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/healthy-green-smoothie-SQ-009.jpgUsing fruit and vegetable peels, you manage to create a smoothie, reducing a large amount of food waste. Draw a resourceful trivia card (Blue).
8 orange There is nothing here.
9 yellow There is nothing here.
10 https://i.cbc.ca/1.4784914.1534267634!/fileImage/httpImage/image.jpg_gen/derivatives/16x9_780/food-waste.jpgDue to overproduction, there's too much food waste. Move back 2 spaces.
11 wheat There is nothing here.
12 https://www.simplyrecipes.com/thmb/igKHlUH3fxa4rs955SOi2GNysI4=/1600x1600/smart/filters:no_upscale()/__opt__aboutcom__coeus__resources__content_migration__simply_recipes__uploads__2014__08__Fresh-Basil-Pesto-LEAD-1-87df8d92c4ab49508815a29557f86104.jpgYou have some food that isn't at perfect condition. However, in a well-prepared dish, this food can taste good. You prep some broccoli stalks, wilted spinach, and soft tomatoes, and get some pesto. Pick up a resourceful trivia card (Blue).
13 aquamarine There is nothing here.
14 https://imagesvc.meredithcorp.io/v3/mm/image?url=https%3A%2F%2Fimg1.cookinglight.timeinc.net%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F1530030147%2Fchicken-and-bulgur-salad-with-peaches-1808-p17.jpgYou planned ahead, and designated recipes for your meals, making no food go to waste. Roll the die again.
15 gray There is nothing here.
16 https://i.ytimg.com/vi/QLqkV8cP4xs/maxresdefault.jpgEdible food is rejected and thrown away by some supermarkets, just because it doesn't look good. Roll your die and move back the number on your die.
17 https://imagesvc.meredithcorp.io/v3/mm/image?url=https%3A%2F%2Fimg1.cookinglight.timeinc.net%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fstyles%2F4_3_horizontal_-_1200x900%2Fpublic%2Fimage%2F2018%2F09%2Fmain%2Ffoods-dont-freeze-well-getty.jpgYou freeze foods that are used less often, preventing food waste. Draw a resourceful trivia card (Blue).
18 coral There is nothing here.
19 https://beta.ctvnews.ca/content/dam/ctvnews/images/2019/12/4/1_4716080.jpgYou randomly buy food. This could either benefit or cause food waste. You must move to the position of the orange player.
20 cyan There is nothing here.
21 https://www.eatwell101.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Garlic-Butter-Mushrooms-Cauliflower-Skillet-recipe-3.jpgBy storing foods the right way; including immediately freezing or cooling fresh food, food is preserved and there's no food waste. The player closest to you is frozen, they are not allowed to move on their next turn.
22 https://imagesvc.meredithcorp.io/v3/jumpstartpure/image?url=https://static.onecms.io/wp-content/uploads/sites/37/2016/05/15215821/101490925.jpgWhen food is in a really bad condition, you have to throw it away. But instead of throwing it away in any old garbage, you compost it, making the thrown-out food energy for plants. Move forward 2 spaces, the player directly behind you back one space.
23 https://www.thegazette.com/storyimage/GA/20180315/ARTICLE/180319755/EP/1/4/EP-180319755.jpgWith transportation issues between the farms and distributers, tons of valuable food is lost on the road. On your next turn, you and the player in front of you may not move. 
24 purple There is nothing here.
25 salmon There is nothing here.
26 pink There is nothing here.
27 https://image.sciencenorway.no/1594894.jpgYou make a list of what you want to buy. This creates a good plan, so you won't overbuy. Food waste is largely decreased; the player in front of you and the player behind you has to move back 2 spaces.
28 https://static.producer.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/22141552/55_2-col_GettyImages-892366736.jpgFarmers are scared about pests and bad weather, so they just produce extra food just in case. However, this extra food sometimes goes to waste. Draw 1 wasteful trivia card (Green).
29 brown There is nothing here.
30 https://assets.newatlas.com/dims4/default/7917f42/2147483647/strip/true/crop/1383x922+159+404/resize/1200x800!/quality/90/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnewatlas-brightspot.s3.amazonaws.com%2F04%2Fcc%2Fbef55c544d96b23f8b2990a4a900%2Fdepositphotos-202166314-l-2015.jpgYou teach a friend about food waste, including ways to cook food in different conditions. The player in front of you moves back 3 spaces, you move forwards 2 spaces.
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Space Appearance Instruction
31 https://www.deere.com/assets/images/region-4/products/harvesting/tseries-combine-r2C001197-1024x576.jpgToo much machinery is used for crop harvesting, and machines sometimes waste food in the harvesting process. Draw a wasteful trivia card (Green).
32 navy There is nothing here.
33 olive There is nothing here.
34 https://loveincorporated.blob.core.windows.net/contentimages/gallery/8af07ba5-d39f-487d-aa37-4e62a9fdad37-worlds-most-delicious-dishes-youll-want-to-try.jpgEven though you have some leftovers of your dinner, you don't throw it away. You have prevented potential food waste. Draw a resourceful trivia card (Blue).
35 blue You eat the skin of food (fruits, veggies, and chickens), which is usually wasted. You have prevented food waste. The number of spaces you can move on your next turn is doubled. 
36 https://stellarfoodforthought.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Processing-2-1024x683.jpgDuring processing, some food is spilled and wasted. You must move to any space that is at least 5 spaces behind you.
37 teal There is nothing here.
38 orange There is nothing here.
39 https://i1.wp.com/blog.go4worldbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/rice-in-market.jpgRestaurants buy a lot of ingredients in bulk to save money. However, not all of these ingredients are used, and therefore wasted. Draw a wasteful trivia card (Green). You may not move on your next turn.
40 green There is nothing here.
41 https://ipm.missouri.edu/IPCM/2012/9/Timely-Harvest-Important-in-Drought-Stressed-Corn/fig1.jpgPoor crop harvest and animal death causes food waste at the farm. On your next turn, summarize the plot of Animal Farm. (Don't do that - on your next two turns, the number of spaces you can move is only the third die.)
42 https://www.vmcdn.ca/f/files/guelphtoday/images/stock-photos/20160822-foodwaste-ro.jpgBecause of bad weather and unstable markets, fresh fruits and vegetables do not sell in time. Pick up a wasteful trivia card (Green).
43 crimson There is nothing here.
44 https://www.newhope.com/sites/newhope360.com/files/styles/article_featured_retina/public/rotten-produce.jpgBecause of issues with the market system, and some foods not sold out, a lot of food goes to waste. Draw a resourceful trivia card and move back 8 spaces.
45 yellow You have completed the long, arduous journey of preventing food waste! You have won the game.
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